
Pre-K/VPK  

“Celebrations   ” 

  
 

 

 

 

  

12/13-12/17 

Introductions:  

Important dates: 

12/17 Santa Party 

12/20-12/31 NO VPK 

12/24 School Closed 

12/21 School Closed 

 

Reminders: We are trying 

to stay ahead of the Covid 
Cases at our school. Please 
do not send your child if they 
have had a fever or had to 
use fever reducing 
medication in the last 24 
hours. If They are not feeling 
well or showing signs of 
illness such as couching and 
runny noses, or anyone 
inhouse is sick please keep 
them home. Thank you for 
your help with keeping our 
school safe. 

 

                   

 

 

 

Language: We began our week with review.  This week we talked about what a Celebration 

is. We used our language baskets to work independently. We reviewed our letters and 

sang our phonics song. We used our review bags to match mittens. We played a review 

game using the letters of our first names. We ended the week with free choice books 

and Santa party 

 We will not be having our “Normal” Christmas program, but we will be recording our 

songs and posting them on our Facebook page and website. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

 Teachers: Mrs. Colleen, Mrs. Debbie, Mrs. Bridget, Ms. Luzmery, Miss Sarah 

Concept:   

  At the beginning of the week, we reviewed our 

basket rules. We worked on color words. We had a 

class discussion on celebrations and Christmas. We 

worked on rote counting and puzzles. We worked on 

the seasons bin. We used the number line. We used 

golden beads to count/ review. We played “What’s 

missing?”. We ended the week with science shelf and 

free choice baskets. We also used our tablets and 

computers to work on our “Kindergarten” computer 

skills. 
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Craft & Writing: 

Monday: print practice, letter worksheet 

Tuesday: worksheet/ craft 

Wednesday: Shape review/secret letter 

Thursday: Holiday craft 

Friday: Free Art/ Art Baskets/finish craft Gross Motor: 

Monday: Scooters/ball play 

Tuesday: Shape sort/bean bag toss, jump ropes 

Wednesday: free play, music 

Thursday: Follow directions review game 

Friday: Parachute/basketball  

Books:  

Lady who swallowed a bell, Pete the 

cat books, How to catch Santa, Snow 

what fun, I’ve seen Santa, Let it 

snow, polar express, Elf Pets, How to 

catch an Elf, Snow games 

  

 

  

 

Dress up Days 

Mon: Holiday Hat 

Tues: Holiday Socks 

Wed: Holiday Shirt 

Thurs: Dress up Attire 

Fri: Christmas PJs  


